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draft-ietf-dhc-pcp-03

draft-ietf-dhc-relay-id-09
  -> passed wglc with some editorial comments
  -> waiting for refresh from authors

draft-ietf-dhc-failover-requirements-01
  -> nothing heard from Tomek—are we continuing to work on this?

draft-mrugalski-dhc-dhcpv6-failover-design-01
  -> adopted by working group
  -> published as draft-ietf-dhc-dhcpv6-failover-design-00.txt

draft-ietf-dhc-secure-dhcpv6
  -> four in favor of moving forward, no objections
  -> would like more review, not sure how to get it
draft-jiang-dhc-addr-registration
   -> substantial support on list, adopted as working group item
   -> no new version published as yet

draft-bhandari-dhc-class-based-prefix-01.txt
   -> on agenda today

draft-halwasia-dhc-dhcpv6-hardware-addr-opt-01
   -> consensus was to adopt
   -> lively and somewhat tangential discussion on list
   -> discussion later in meeting today

draft-ietf-dhc-client-id-02
   -> went to wglc in April
   -> consensus was generally in favor
   -> substantial feedback
   -> document has been revised twice since
   -> time for a new wglc

draft-yeh-dhc-dhcpv6-authorization-opt
   -> went to wglc in May
   -> consensus was to adopt
   -> published as draft-ietf-dhc-dhcpv6-radius-opt
   -> presentation later
draft-ietf-dhc-dhcpv4-over-ipv6-01.txt
   -> went to wglc in June
   -> seems to be substantial support in meeting and privately
   -> only two responses to actual wglc
   -> presentation in today's meeting

draft-lemon-dhc-dns-pd-00.txt
   -> substantial support in dhc meeting in Paris
   -> need to send call for adoption

draft-droms-dhc-dhcpv6-solmaxrt-update
   -> submitted as an individual draft by Ralph Droms
   -> has been languishing since
   -> should wg just adopt this and advance it?

draft-troan-dhc-dhcpv6-stateful-issues-00
   -> passed call for adoption in April
   -> published as draft-ietf-dhc-dhcpv6-stateful-issues
   -> discussion today